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The degree to which carbon concentration (CC) of woody detritus varies by tree taxa, stage of decay, tis-
sue type (i.e., bark versus wood), and vertical orientation was examined in samples of 60 tree species
from the Northern Hemisphere. The mean CC of 257 study samples was 49.3% with a range of 43.4–
56.8%. Angiosperms had a significantly lower CC than gymnosperms, with means of 47.8% and 50.6%,
respectively. For whole-stems (i.e., wood and bark), the CC of gymnosperms significantly increased from
49.3% to 53.5% with decomposition, while angiosperms had no significant change. The CC of bark was
higher than wood across all stages of decay by an average of �1.0%. A similar magnitude of difference
was found for standing versus downed dead wood in the later stages of decay, with the former having
a higher CC than the latter. Differences between angiosperms and gymnosperms are hypothesized to
be associated with initial lignin concentrations as well as subsequent decomposition by white- versus
brown-rot fungal functional groups. The higher abundance of brown-rots in decomposing gymnosperms
may lead to an increase in lignin concentrations, a compound that has higher CC than cellulose. As a
result of these findings, uncertainties associated with forest carbon inventories may be reduced by using
detrital CC specific to general taxa (angiosperms versus gymnosperms) and stage of decay rather than a
single assumed value of 50% as commonly practiced.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Wood detritus is an important component of forested ecosys-
tems, serving as a habitat and food source; a store of energy, car-
bon (C), nutrients, and water; a fuel; and as geomorphic agent
that regulates the flow of water and movement of sediments
(Harmon et al., 1986). Woody detritus takes many forms: standing
and downed stems and branches, stumps, and as dead coarse roots
belowground (often collectively referred to as coarse woody debris,
CWD). Recent concerns about greenhouse gas and wildfire man-
agement have motivated inventory of the mass of C stored in
CWD at broad scales (Woodall et al., 2008). These efforts indicate
that standing and down dead wood could account for an important
share of forest C; for example, in the US, increase in woody detritus
stores contributes �8% to national annual C sequestration (Heath
et al., 2011). With the potential for increased frequency and sever-
ity of disturbances such as wildfire (Westerling et al., 2006), insect
outbreaks (Kurz et al., 2008), and wind damage (Chambers et al.,
2007), the abundance of woody detritus is likely to increase in
the future. Therefore, improved C stock estimates of forest woody
detritus are highly desirable.
ll rights reserved.
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.E. Harmon).
The C stocks of woody detritus are rarely measured directly
during standard forest inventories. Instead, C stocks are often esti-
mated indirectly through use of volume estimators and associated
biomass/C conversion constants (Woodall and Monleon, 2008).
First, the volume of a piece of woody detritus is estimated using
a general volume model (Woodall et al., 2011) or one specific to
a species of dead wood (Fraver et al., 2007) with deductions where
appropriate for missing tree components (e.g., tree tops; Domke
et al., 2011). Second, biomass is derived from the unit of volume
using a wood density constant specific to the tree taxa and decay
class (i.e., stage of decay). Finally, estimates of biomass are con-
verted to estimates of C stocks typically using just one carbon con-
centration (CC) constant of 50%. The accuracy of estimates of
woody detritus C stocks could be improved through refining our
understanding of how carbon concentration varies in woody detri-
tus. The accuracy of woody detritus biomass estimates can be im-
proved by incorporating wood density by decay class, species,
position with respect to the soil surface, and tissue type (i.e., wood
versus bark). Although more estimates of wood density would be
desirable, considerable information exists on this variable, much
of which was summarized by Harmon et al. (2008, 2011). In con-
trast, very little information exists on the CC of woody detritus,
with a concentration of � 50% often assumed (Woodall and
Monleon, 2008). If variation in CC of live wood is any guide, dead
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wood CC is likely variable among species. Comparisons of fresh
stem wood for angiosperms and gymnosperms indicate a range
of 43.4–55.6% and 47.21–56.0%, respectively (Ragland et al.,
1991; Lamlom and Savidge, 2003; Zhang et al., 2009). A few studies
conducted on decomposing wood indicate variability commensu-
rate with undecayed wood with CC ranging from 47.8% to 55.2%
(Lambert et al., 1980; Lang and Forman, 1978; Harmon et al.,
1987; Busse, 1994; Currie and Nadelhoffer, 2002). However,
instead of readily apparent inter-specific differences, there appears
to be an increase in CC along a continuum of increasing decompo-
sition with a range of 47.8–51.5% for decay class 1 (i.e., little decay)
versus a range of 50.8–55.2% for decay class 5 (i.e., extensive
decay). The scarcity of decayed wood and bark CC data makes it
difficult to assess systematic changes by decay class, the influence
of piece position, or whether there are underlying differences
between tree taxa.

The objective of this study was to determine the degree to
which CC of woody detritus varies with tree taxa, decay class, tis-
sue type, and position (i.e., vertical position). Based on the previous
studies of undecayed and decayed wood CC cited above, we devel-
oped several hypotheses to guide our analysis. Given that angio-
sperms have lower live tree CC than gymnosperms, it is likely a
similar pattern exists for decaying wood. These differences are
caused by the lower lignin concentration of angiosperms relative
to gymnosperms, a compound that has a higher CC than either cel-
lulose or hemicellulose. As lignin generally decomposes more
slowly than cellulose, CC is likely to increase as decomposition of
wood proceeds. Although investigations of bark CC are lacking,
we postulated that due to the higher ash content of bark compared
to wood, bark CC should be comparatively lower. Standing dead
wood is less likely to be in contact with mineral soil than downed
wood which would lead to a lower ash content and subsequently
higher CC in standing wood. We tested these hypotheses by exam-
ining the CC’s of samples of dead wood and bark amassed over the
last 25 years across the Northern Hemisphere by researchers asso-
ciated with the Andrews Long Term Ecological Research site; these
samples represent 60 tree species and five decay classes for pieces
that were either standing or downed.

2. Methodology

2.1. Overview of CWD sample collection

The CWD samples used in this study were collected from 2825
individual standing dead and downed trees from a total of sixty
different species (Appendix A) that had been collected in the past
25 years from a range of forest locations in the United States, Mex-
ico, and Russia (Harmon et al., 1987; Harmon et al., 1995; Yatskov,
2000; Alvarez and Garcia, 2003; Yatskov and Krankina, 2003; Har-
mon et al., 2005; Harmon et al., 2008; Harmon et al., 2011; Fasth
et al., 2011) (Appendix B). These samples were collected, pro-
cessed, and archived in a similar manner (Harmon and Sexton,
1996). In all of the studies that contributed CWD samples to this
study, individual pieces of CWD were selected to represent a full
range of decay stages with at least three replicates of each of 4–5
decay classes per species. When possible, fresh undecomposed
trees were also sampled. For each piece of CWD, key indicators
of decay were recorded for subsequent decay classification. A
chainsaw was used to remove cross sections (i.e., cookies) of wood
and bark, 5–10 cm thick, along the length of each selected piece of
CWD. For sound CWD, 3–4 cross-sections were removed per piece,
whereas in the case of extremely decomposed or very short CWD,
only two cross-sections were removed per piece. A number of attri-
butes were measured and recorded for each cross-section: diame-
ter; mean longitudinal thickness; circumference covered by bark;
radial thickness of bark, wood, sapwood, and heartwood; and
mean radial depth of decay. The total mass of the bark and wood
for each cross-section was weighed on a portable electronic scale
with a range of 1–6000 g (Ohaus Model CT6000). Then subsamples
(50–200 g) were removed for subsequent moisture content analy-
sis. When cross-sections had a range of decay or moisture condi-
tions, samples were removed from the different areas in rough
proportion to the area in each condition. Samples were dried at
55 �C to a constant mass and then weighed. Density (dry mass/
fresh volume) and moisture content (water mass/dry mass ex-
pressed as a percent) of each cross-section was computed. An out-
lier analysis was performed to identify samples with excessively
high or low density and moisture content. The mass and identity
of these ‘‘outlier’’ samples were then checked and corrections
made whenever possible. Four of these outliers were completely
removed from the analysis. Once this quality control step was com-
pleted, samples from the multiple cross-sections were combined
by tissue type (i.e., either bark or wood) to create one composite sam-
ple of each tissue type per piece of CWD. Dried and combined tissue
samples were ground in a large Wiley mill to produce small chips
(0.5 cm) and then ground again through a standard sized Wiley mill
until particles passed through a fine screen (1 mm). These samples
were then stored in sealed polycarbonate plastic vials until use.

The density of bark or wood was calculated as the total dry
weight divided by the volume of each tissue within the cross-sec-
tion. The overall cross-sectional density was calculated similarly,
but using the total dry weight of all tissues and total volume. A
weighted mean density for each log was calculated by weighting
the densities from each cross-section in a piece by their cross-sec-
tional area, so that the smaller cross-sections contributed less to
the CWD piece average than the larger cross-sections. The radial
thicknesses of wood and bark as well as bark cover were used to
estimate the proportional volume of each tissue. The radial thick-
ness of bark was linearly adjusted by bark cover, so that pieces
completely covered with bark had the full radial thickness and
those with lower amounts of bark cover had ‘‘thinner’’ bark.

2.2. Chemical analysis of samples

For each species, five samples representative of each decay
class, position (standing or downed), and tissue type (bark, sap-
wood, or heartwood) were selected from the entire sample archive
using a random number generator (SAS Institute). In cases where
five samples were not available (i.e., more decomposed samples
tend to have minimal bark and are more difficult to locate and
identify to species in the field), the maximum available number
of samples was used. In cases where sapwood and heartwood were
separated during processing, these two tissues were pooled into a
single wood sample using the average volume proportion of sap-
wood and heartwood for undecayed trees of the same species from
the study’s data set. Equal amounts of the five (or fewer when they
were not available) representative samples were removed from
their vials and mixed together into one pooled mixture. Our intent
was to create a physical, rather than a statistical average of the spe-
cies, tissues, positions, and decay classes the samples represented
so that general trends could be examined rather than those within
species. This pooled mixture was then split into three replicate
samples of 0.5 g each to provide an indication of laboratory vari-
ability and to help spot outliers caused by the laboratory methods.
In addition to the composite pool of five samples for each available
study species, one softwood species (Picea lutzii (Little), PILU) and
one hardwood species (Quercus alba (Lam.), QUAL) were chosen
to test the range of CC variation among single logs (i.e., downed
wood). Three samples each of bark and wood from single log sam-
ples for each of the two species for all available decay classes (fresh
to highly decayed) were randomly selected for the determination
of CC.



Table 1
Models used in analysis of variance (ANOVA) testing of how the dependent variable
carbon concentration varied by listed independent variables.

Independent variable Model

Whole-stem
Major taxa Yhi = m + ah + ck + ehk

Decay class Yhi = m + ah + ai + ehi

Decay class and position Yhjj = m + ah + ai + bj + abij + ehjj

Decay class, position and major taxa Yhijk = m + ah + ai + bj + ck + abcijk + ehijk

Tissue type
Decay class Yhjl = m + ah + ai + dl + adil + ehil

Decay class and position Yhjj = m + ah + ai + bj + abij + ehjj

Decay class and major taxa Yhjj = m + ah + ai + ck + acik + ehjk

Decay class, position and major taxa Yhijl = m + ah + ai + bj + ck + abcijk + ehijk

where m is the overall mean value of Yhijkl, the average carbon concentration of the
ith decay class of the jth position of the kth major taxa of the lth tissue in region h;
ah is the random effect of the region h where CWD was sampled, with ahh � N(0,
r2

b), and the assumption that ah and ah’ are independent; ai is the effect of the ith
level of the independent variable decay class, with up to five classes; bj is the effect
of the jth level of the independent position which was either standing or downed; ck

is the effect of the kth level of the independent major taxa which was either
angiosperm or gymnosperm; dl is the effect of the lth level of the independent
tissue type which was either bark or wood; abcdijkl is the interaction of decay class
and position and major taxa and tissue type including all interactions between
combinations of ai, bj, ck, and dl; ehijkl is the random error term that adds variability
to the value of Y, ehijkl � N(0, r2) and ehijkl and ehijkl’ are independent.
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Whole-stem (i.e., bark and wood combined) CC for each species-
position-decay class was calculated by multiplying the proportion
of CWD that was either bark or wood by their CC and density (i.e.,
g/cm3). This resulted in an average CC weighted by proportional
volume and density. The uncertainty of whole-stem CC was calcu-
lated using a Monte Carlo approach with 10,000 replications drawn
from standard errors estimated for each variable used to estimate
the mean stem CC. The standard error of contributing variables was
used because we were estimating the variance of the mean and not
of individual mean attributes. To verify the calculated whole-stem
CC, physical mixtures of bark and wood from individual samples of
PILU and QUAL logs for each decay class were mixed in the same
proportions as determined by the calculations of whole-stem va-
lue. These samples were analyzed for CC.

All samples were sent to the Central Analytical Lab (CAL) in the
Crop and Soil Department of Oregon State University for C analysis
with a Leco CNS-2000 Macro Analyzer (Leco Corporation, St. Jo-
seph, MI). Sulfamethazine (51.8% carbon) and oatmeal (41.6% car-
bon) were used as standards, and run every six samples with an
acceptable variation of 1.5%. To determine variability among labo-
ratories for this analytical method, three replicated samples of
Pseudotsuga menziesii (PSME) CWD wood representing three decay
classes were sent to three laboratories (USGS Terrestrial Ecosys-
tems Laboratory, Corvallis, OR; Department of Environmental Sci-
ences, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA; and
USDA Forest Service Northern Research Station, Grand Rapids,
MN) in addition to CAL for C analysis.

2.3. Statistical analysis

To adjust the CAL values to better reflect the mean values of all
four labs, a linear regression was used to predict the mean value of
all the laboratories (including CAL) from the mean values of CAL.
This provided estimates of CC that are similar to those provided
by multiple laboratories.

Comparisons of calculated versus physically combined whole-
stem CC and individual versus pooled CC were carried out by anal-
yses of variance (ANOVA) with the F test for CC.

Although CC is likely to vary among individuals within a spe-
cies, our analysis focused on differences in major taxonomic levels,
tissue type, decay classes, and position of the piece relative to the
soil surface. The use of pooled samples would have caused a pseu-
doreplication problem if we had statistically analyzed for sample
differences at the species level; however, since we did not, the spe-
cies represented independent replicates from which to examine
general trends. For the analysis at the lowest level of aggregation
(see below), the mean value was used for the three replicates rep-
resenting a species, position, tissue, and decay class.

Given that users of these data may make different decisions
about how to compile CWD data for C inventories, we analyzed
the data separately across a range of aggregation levels. When
dependent variables were not part of the analysis, we used the
mean of all the variables not used. For example, when analyzing
the data without regard to position (standing or downed), a mean
of all samples for each species, tissue, and decay was used. The first
four levels examined CC for whole-stems: (1) by major tree taxa
(angiosperm versus gymnosperm); (2) by decay class (from least
to most decayed); (3) by position (standing and downed) and de-
cay class; and (4) by major tree taxa, decay class, and position.
The next four levels examined differences between the two tissue
types, bark and wood: (1) by tissue type and decay class; (2) by tis-
sue type, position, and decay class; (3) by tissue type, major taxa,
and decay class and (4) by tissue type, position, decay class, and
major taxa. The latter was the least aggregated level.

We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test how the
dependent variable CC varied by the independent variables taxa
(angiosperm/gymnosperm), decay class, tissue, and position.
Depending on the level of variable aggregation multiple models
were fit (Table 1). Because of the complexity inherent in this study,
if a model’s results showed a highly significant interaction between
independent variables it was reported and the analysis was done
again within one of the interaction variables to better understand
the individual variables contributing to the interaction.

Examination of the residuals from the models were relatively
symmetric and there was no indication of increasing variance with
decreasing mean. Therefore, the ANOVA assumptions of normality
and constant variance of residuals appeared to be adequately met.
To determine which decay classes were significantly different in
each analysis that included other main factors, Tukey’s studentized
range test was used.

Comparisons of CAL to all laboratories, pooled to individual
samples, and physically combined to calculated whole-stem CC
were carried out by fitting a two-way general linear model with
fixed effects for the factors (and their interactions) and the F test
to indicate significant differences in CC amongst the factors.

All statistical tests were performed by the MIXED and GLM pro-
cedures of SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). Statistical tests were
judged to be significant if 0.05 > P > 0.01 and highly significant if
P 6 0.01.

3. Results

3.1. Determining sampling and analysis variation

3.1.1. CAL compared to alternate labs
CAL values were found to be significantly lower than the mean

of all laboratories (P-value 0.03) when comparing CC results for a
standard material. Mean CC values for CAL were 46.5%, 51.3%,
and 53.5% for decay classes 0, 3, and 5. Mean values for all labora-
tories combined were 48.0%, 52.8%, and 54.9%, respectively. The re-
sult of a linear regression used to adjust the CAL values and
estimate an overall laboratory average for CC was:

Adjusted C ¼ 0:9877 � ðCAL CÞ þ 2:0848

The adjusted values for carbon concentration of decay class 0 and 1
wood were similar to those found for fresh wood by others (Ragland
et al., 1991; Lamlom and Savidge, 2003; Zhang et al., 2009).
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3.1.2. Variation between pooled and individual sample carbon
concentration

There was no significant difference between the pooled, com-
posite samples and individual samples for both bark and wood in
terms of CC (P-values 0.5002 and 0.2055 respectively). Pooled sam-
ples of QUAL wood ranged from 47.5% to 48.6% while individual
samples ranged from 47.2% to 48.0%. Pooled samples of PILU wood
ranged from 49.6% to 53.5% and individual samples ranged from
48.7% to 53.2%. Samples from individual pieces had a higher stan-
dard error than composite samples (0.0–1.5% compared to 0.0–
0.8%, respectively), which would be expected since there is likely
to be more variation among individual pieces than laboratory rep-
licates of the composite samples.

3.1.3. Variation between hand-mixed individual whole-stem and
calculated whole-stem carbon concentration

There was no significant difference between the individual sam-
ples that had their respective bark and wood physically combined
for chemical analysis and calculated whole-stem CC (P-value
0.2247). Calculated values for PILU ranged from 49.7% to 53.2%,
whereas physically combined samples ranged from 49.1% to
52.5% for decay classes 0–5. Calculated values for QUAL ranged
from 47.8% to 47.1%, whereas physically combined samples ranged
from 47.4% to 45.8% for decay classes 0–5.

3.2. Carbon concentration of coarse woody debris

3.2.1. Whole-stem differences between major taxa
The mean CC of all analyzed samples was 49.3%, with a range of

43.4–56.8% across 257 observations. Angiosperms had a signifi-
cantly lower CC than gymnosperms, with means of 47.8% and
50.6%, respectively. Angiosperm values ranged from 43.4% to
51.9%, while gymnosperm values ranged from 45.8% to 56.8%
(see Appendix C for individual species results).

3.2.2. Whole-stem differences among decay classes
The difference in whole-stem CC among decay classes was

highly significant (P-value < 0.0001). The mean of all whole-stem
CC (without regard to species or position) suggests a general trend
of increasing CC with increasing decay class, although the largest
changes occurred after decay classes 4 and 5 were reached. Fresh
samples (decay class 0) had a mean CC of 48.1%. By the time
decomposition had progressed to decay class 5 the mean CC had
increased to 52.1% (Table 2).

3.2.3. Whole-stem differences among positions and decay classes
There was a significant interaction between decay class and po-

sition (P-value 0.0038). Differences among decay classes within a
position remained highly significant (P-value < 0.0001), but the
largest differences occurred in higher decay classes. For example,
CC in downed dead material for decay classes 0–4 were similar,
and significantly lower than decay class 5. In the case of standing
dead, decay classes 1–3 were similar, and lower than decay class
4. When the position (downed or standing) was taken into account,
there was a trend of whole-stem standing dead to be consistently
higher in CC than whole-stem downed dead. Downed dead values
ranged from 48.1% to 52.1% (decay classes 0–5), while standing
dead values ranged from 49.0% to 52.9% (decay classes 1–4)
(Table 2).

3.2.4. Whole-stem differences among major taxa, positions, and decay
classes

There was a no significant interaction between taxa and posi-
tion (P-value 0.1878). For angiosperms, neither decay class nor po-
sition was found to be statistically significant (P-values 0.9254 and
0.4826, respectively). Gymnosperms had highly significant differ-
ences in CC among decay classes (P-value < 0.0001), but no statis-
tical significance of position (P-value 0.5375). For downed dead
material, CC decay classes 0–3 were similar and significantly lower
than decay classes 4 and 5. A similar trend was observed for stand-
ing dead with decay classes 1–3 having significantly lower CC than
decay class 4. When the taxa of tree was taken into account (angio-
sperm or gymnosperm) for downed or standing CWD, there was a
clear trend of gymnosperms having higher CC than angiosperms.
The CC of downed gymnosperms increased from 49.3% to 53.5%
from decay class 0 to 5, whereas angiosperms increased only
slightly from 47.2 to 47.3 from decay class 1 to 5. The CC of stand-
ing dead gymnosperms increased with decay class from 49.2% to
53.7% for decay class 1–4 (Fig. 1). The CC of standing angiosperms
increased from 48.4 to 49.4 for decay class 1–4 (Table 3).

3.2.5. Differences among tissue types and decay classes
The difference in CC between bark and wood was highly signif-

icant (P-value 0.0077), as was the difference among decay classes
for wood. (P-value < 0.0001). Bark showed no significant difference
among decay classes (P-value 0.0619). The CC of bark was higher
than wood in by an average of �1.0% (Fig. 2). The mean of all sam-
ples of bark and wood (without regard to tree taxa or position)
showed a trend of gradually increasing CC with increasing decay
class for bark, and a more delayed increase for wood occurring in
decay classes 4 and 5 (Tables 4 and 5). Fresh samples (decay class
0) of bark and wood had mean CC of 48.6% and 48.3%, respectively.
By the time decomposition had progressed to decay class 5, the
mean CC had increased to 52.5% for bark and 51.9% for wood.

3.2.6. Differences among tissue types, positions, and decay classes
For both bark and wood there was a significant interaction be-

tween decay class and position (P-values 0.0039 and 0.0250,
respectively) Differences in CC among decay classes were highly
significant for both bark and wood (P-values 0.0004 and <0.0001,
respectively) (Fig. 3). Bark exhibited a gradual increase in CC for
downed dead, but a delayed increase until decay class 4 for stand-
ing dead material. Wood CC appeared to increase once decay class
4 was reached for downed dead, and decay class 3 for standing
dead material. When the position (downed or standing) of bark
and wood was taken into account there was a trend of consistently
higher CC of standing dead bark and wood compared to downed
dead bark and wood. Downed dead bark ranged in value from
48.6% to 52.4% (decay classes 0–5), whereas standing dead bark
values ranged from 51.1% to 57.4% (decay classes 1–4). Downed
dead wood values ranged between 48.3% and 51.9% (decay classes
0–5) and standing dead wood values were between 48.7% and
52.4% (decay classes 1–4) (Tables 4 and 5).

3.2.7. Differences among tissue types, decay classes, and major taxa
For both bark and wood there was a highly significant interac-

tion between decay class and tree taxa (P-values 0.0082 and
<0.0001, respectively) (Fig. 4). In general, gymnosperms had higher
CC than angiosperms for both bark and wood. The CC of gymno-
sperm bark tended to remain constant among the decay classes
(51.8–52.3%, decay classes 0–5) whereas it gradually increased
for angiosperm bark (46.0–52.7%, decay classes 0–5) (Table 6). In
contrast, the CC of gymnosperm wood gradually increased after de-
cay class 2 (49.0–53.6% decay classes 0–5), and the CC of angio-
sperm wood decreased, particularly once decay class 5 was
reached (47.9–46.2%, decay classes 0–5) (Table 6).

3.2.8. Differences among tissue types, decay classes, position, and
major taxa

Examined at the lowest level of aggregation, there was a highly
significant interaction between tissue type, decay classes, position,
and major taxa (P-value < 0.0001). To unravel this complex set of



Table 3
Mean whole-stem carbon concentration for downed and standing gymnosperms and
angiosperms by decay class (standard error in parenthesis), with minimum and
maximum values and count of species represented (n). The letters A, B, and C denote
no significance difference in carbon concentration among values with similar letters.

Decay class Downed Standing

C (%) min max n C (%) min max n

Gymnosperm
0 49.3 (0.2)Aa 48.7 49.7 6
1 49.6 (0.2)A 48.1 51.6 21 49.2 (0.4)A 45.8 50.8 13
2 49.8 (0.2)A 47.9 51.4 23 49.2 (0.4)A 46.2 50.5 10
3 50.5 (0.3)A 48.7 53.8 21 50.6 (0.6)A 48.1 53.1 7
4 52.1 (0.4)B 47.7 55.4 20 53.7 (1.1)B 51.0 55.6 4
5 53.5 (0.6)Ba 48.3 56.8 14

Angiosperm
0 47.2 (0.4)Aa 45.9 48.6 8
1 47.8 (0.2)A 45.8 48.8 21 48.4 (0.1)A 48.2 48.6 4
2 47.7 (0.3)A 43.4 50.4 25 48.1 (0.2)A 47.8 48.6 4
3 48.1 (0.2)A 45.5 51.3 32 48.0 (1.2)A 46.8 49.2 2
4 47.4 (0.3)Aa 44.2 49.6 17 49.4 (0.0)A 49.4 49.4 1
5 47.3 (1.7)Aa 43.8 52.0 4

a Values not used in position analysis.

Table 2
Mean whole-stem carbon concentration by decay class (standard error in parenthesis) for combined positions, downed, and standing, with minimum and maximum values and
count of species/position. The letters A and B denote no significance difference in carbon concentration among values with similar letters.

Decay class Combined Downed Standing

C (%) min max n C (%) min max n C (%) min max n

0 48.1 (0.4)A 45.9 49.7 14 48.1 (0.4)Aa 45.9 49.7 14 48.1 (0.4)Aa 45.9 49.7 14
1 48.7 (0.2)A 45.8 51.6 43 48.7 (0.2)A 45.8 51.6 42 49.0 (0.3)A 45.8 50.8 17
2 48.7 (0.2)A 43.4 51.4 48 48.7 (0.2)A 43.4 51.4 48 48.9 (0.3)A 46.2 50.5 14
3 49.1 (0.2)AB 45.5 53.8 54 49.0 (0.2)A 45.5 53.8 53 50.0 (0.6)A 46.8 53.1 9
4 50.2 (0.5)B 44.2 55.6 39 49.9 (0.5)A 44.2 55.4 37 52.9 (1.2)B 49.4 55.6 5
5 52.1 (0.9)C 43.8 56.8 18 52.1 (0.9)Ba 43.8 56.8 18
All classes combined 49.3 (0.2) 43.4 56.8 216

a Values not used in position analysis.

Fig. 1. Mean whole-stem carbon concentration for downed dead (DD) and standing dead (SD) by major taxa with bars representing the standard error.

Fig. 2. Mean carbon concentration of bark and wood for all samples by decay class
with bars representing the standard error.
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relationships we reran the analysis separately for each of the major
taxa.

The CC of angiosperm bark increased with decay class for both
standing and downed positions. In general, the CC value of stand-
ing dead angiosperm bark was consistently higher than downed
values (49.1–58.3% and 46.0–52.7%, respectively). There was no
significant interaction between decay class and position for angio-
sperm bark (P-value 0.9959); although there was a large increase
in CC between decay classes 3 and 4 for standing dead bark. Angio-
sperm wood CC decreased slightly with decay class with values
ranging from 48.2% to 47.4% for standing and 47.9–46.2% for
downed (Table 7). Angiosperm wood showed no significant inter-
action between decay class and position, and no significant differ-
ence between standing and downed CC (P-value 0.8416). Decay
class was not significant for angiosperm wood (P-value 0.9316)
with downed dead decay class 5 CC lower than for decay classes
0–4 (Fig. 5).

Gymnosperm bark CC increased for both standing and downed
positions, although for downed dead the increase was small. Gym-
nosperm bark showed no significant interaction between decay
class and position (P-value 0.9856), with values ranging from
51.7% to 56.4% for standing and 51.8–52.3% for downed dead. Gym-
nosperm wood CC values increased with increasing decay class for
both standing and downed positions. There was not a significant
interaction between decay class and position. Decay class was sig-
nificant (P-value < 0.0001) and position was not significant (P-va-
lue 0.9940) for gymnosperm wood with CC values ranging from
48.9% to 53.7% for standing and 49.0–53.6% for downed (Table 7).
Both downed and standing gymnosperm wood gradually increased
in CC, however, once decay class 3 was reached the increase for
downed dead wood was greater than for standing dead wood
(Fig. 5).



Table 4
Mean carbon concentration for combined, downed, and standing bark by decay class (standard error in parenthesis), with minimum and maximum values and count of pieces of
CWD represented (n). The letters A, B, and C denote no significance difference in carbon concentration among values with similar letters.

Decay class Combined bark C (%) Downed bark C (%) Standing bark C (%)

Mean min max n Mean min max n Mean min max n

0 48.6 (0.9)A 41.1 53.0 14 48.6 (0.9)Aa 41.1 53.0 14 48.6 (0.9)Aa 41.1 53.0 14
1 50.0 (0.3)AB 44.0 54.3 59 49.5 (0.4)AB 44.0 54.3 42 51.1 (0.4)A 47.3 53.6 17
2 50.0 (0.4)AB 40.9 53.8 54 49.8 (0.5)AB 40.9 53.8 40 50.7 (0.5)A 45.5 53.5 14
3 50.6 (0.4)AB 44.7 54.3 44 50.6 (0.7)AB 44.7 54.3 36 51.5 (0.5)A 49.4 53.2 8
4 51.2 (0.7)AB 44.4 59.4 21 50.6 (0.7)AB 44.4 56.7 19 57.4 (0.9)B 47.4 59.4 2
5 52.5 (1.0)B 46.4 59.2 13 52.4 (1.0)Ba 46.4 59.2 13

a Values not used in position analysis.

Table 5
Mean carbon concentration for combined, downed, and standing wood by decay class (standard error in parenthesis), with minimum and maximum values and count of pieces of
CWD represented (n). The letters A, B, and C denote no significance difference in carbon concentration among values with similar letters.

Decay class Combined wood C (%) Downed wood C (%) Standing wood C (%)

Mean min max n Mean min max n Mean min max n

0 48.3 (0.3)A 46.6 49.8 14 48.3 (0.3)Aa 46.6 49.8 14 48.3 (0.3)Aa 46.6 49.8 14
1 48.6 (0.1)A 44.2 51.7 59 48.6 (0.2)A 44.2 51.7 42 48.7 (0.3)A 45.0 51.4 17
2 48.7 (0.2)A 43.2 51.5 62 48.6 (0.2)A 43.2 51.5 48 48.8 (0.3)A 45.0 50.4 14
3 49.1 (0.2)AB 44.1 54.1 62 49.0 (0.2)AB 44.2 54.1 53 49.9 (0.7)AB 44.1 53.2 9
4 50.2 (0.5)B 42.8 56.4 42 49.8 (0.5)B 42.8 55.6 37 52.4 (1.5)B 46.2 56.4 5
5 51.9 (0.9)C 42.8 57.0 18 51.9 (0.9)Ca 42.8 57.0 18

a Values not used in position analysis.

Fig. 3. Mean carbon concentration of bark and wood for downed dead (DD) and standing dead (SD) samples with bars representing the standard error.

Fig. 4. Mean carbon concentration of bark and wood for angiosperm and gymnosperm samples with bars representing the standard error.
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4. Discussion

The differences in CC we observed in dead wood across major
taxa were quite similar to those observed by others for live wood
(e.g., Ragland et al., 1991; Lamlom and Savidge, 2003; Zhang
et al., 2009). Angiosperm wood tends to have lower lignin concen-
tration and a higher ash content than gymnosperm wood (Harmon
et al., 1986; Wilson et al., 1987). Higher ash content would lead to
a �1% difference between these major taxa, if their lignin concen-
trations were identical. Given that lignin has an average CC of 63–
72% compared to a value of �44% for cellulose and hemicellulose,
an increase in lignin concentration leads to a greater CC. In addi-
tion, gymnosperms tend to have higher concentrations of phenol-
based extractives than angiosperms; these extractives also tend
to have a higher CC than cellulose.

We had hypothesized that bark would have a lower CC than
wood based on its higher ash content (Wilson et al., 1987). How-
ever, we did not find this to be the case. The likely explanation is



Table 6
Mean carbon concentration for gymnosperm and angiosperm bark and wood by
decay class (standard error in parenthesis), with minimum and maximum values and
count of pieces of CWD represented (n). The letters A, B, C, and D denote no
significance difference in carbon concentration among values with similar letters.

Decay class Gymnosperm Angiosperm
C (%) C (%)

Mean min max n Mean min max n

Bark
0 51.8 (0.4)A 50.1 53.0 6 46.0 (1.1)A 41.1 49.7 7
1 51.7 (0.2)A 49.0 54.3 22 47.2 (0.5)A 44.0 50.8 20
2 51.7 (0.2)A 48.2 53.8 23 46.8 (0.7)A 40.9 52.4 16
3 51.9 (0.4)A 47.8 54.3 21 48.6 (0.6)A 44.7 53.3 15
4 51.4 (0.6)A 47.4 57.1 13 49.7 (2.2)A 44.4 59.4 5
5 52.3 (0.9)A 47.2 57.0 11 52.7 (6.2)A 46.4 59.2 2

Wood
0 49.0 (0.1)A 47.8 49.8 6 47.9 (0.3)A 46.6 49.4 7
1 49.2 (0.2)A 45.0 51.7 22 47.9 (0.2)A 44.2 48.8 20
2 49.6 (0.2)A 45.0 51.5 23 47.7 (0.3)A 43.2 50.3 23
3 50.4 (0.3)A 48.0 54.1 22 47.9 (0.2)A 44.1 50.3 30
4 52.2 (0.4)B 46.0 56.4 22 47.5 (0.3)A 44.9 49.7 16
5 53.6 (0.6)B 47.2 57.0 14 46.2 (1.1)A 42.8 48.2 4

Table 7
Mean carbon concentration for down and standing angiosperm and gymnosperm
bark and wood by decay class (standard error in parenthesis), with minimum and
maximum values and count of samples represented (n). The letters A, B, C, and D
denote no significance difference in carbon concentration among values with similar
letters.

Decay
class

Downed Standing

(C%) min max n (C%) min max n

Angiosperm bark
0 46.0

(1.1)Aa
41.1 49.7 7 46.0

(1.1)Aa
41.1 49.7 7

1 47.3 (0.5)A 44.0 50.8 20 49.1 (0.7)A 47.3 50.5 4
2 47.0 (0.7)A 40.9 52.4 16 48.5 (0.9)A 45.5 50.1 4
3 48.7 (0.6)A 44.7 53.3 15 50.3 (0.8)A 49.4 51.3 2
4 49.5

(2.0)Aa
44.4 56.7 5 58.3 (n/

a)Ba
58.3 58.3 1

5 52.7
(6.2)Aa

46.4 59.2 2

Gymnosperm bark
0 51.8

(0.4)Aa
50.1 53.0 6 51.8

(0.4)Aa
50.1 53.0 6

1 51.7 (0.3)A 49.0 54.3 21 51.7 (0.3)A 49.0 53.6 13
2 51.8 (0.3)A 48.2 53.8 23 51.5 (0.4)A 48.5 53.5 10
3 51.8 (0.4)A 47.8 54.3 20 51.9 (0.5)A 50.3 53.2 6
4 51.3

(0.5)Aa
47.7 54.3 13 56.4 (n/

a)Ba
56.4 56.4 1

5 52.3
(0.9)Aa

47.2 57.0 11

Angiosperm wood
0 47.9

(0.3)Aa
46.6 49.4 7 47.9

(0.3)Aa
46.6 49.4 6

1 47.9 (0.2)A 44.2 48.8 20 48.2 (0.1)A 47.9 48.6 4
2 47.7 (0.3)A 43.2 50.3 23 48.1 (0.2)A 46.8 48.6 4
3 47.9 (0.2)A 44.2 50.3 30 47.7 (1.3)A 44.1 49.1 2
4 47.4

(0.3)Aa
44.9 49.7 16 47.4 (n/

a)Aa
47.4 47.4 1

5 46.2
(1.1)Aa

42.8 48.2 4

Gymnosperm wood
0 49.0

(0.1)Aa
47.8 49.8 6 49.0

(0.1)Aa
47.8 49.8 6

1 49.3 (0.2)A 46.5 51.7 21 48.9 (0.4)A 45.0 51.4 13
2 49.6 (0.2)A 46.6 51.5 23 49.1 (0.4)A 45.0 50.4 10
3 50.4 (0.3)A 48.2 54.1 21 50.6 (0.6)A 48.0 53.2 7
4 52.1 (0.4)B 46.0 55.6 20 53.7 (1.1)B 50.4 56.4 4
5 53.6

(0.6)Ba
47.2 57.0 14

a Values not used in position analysis.
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that the concentration of phenol-based extractives in bark is gen-
erally much higher than in wood, and that this masks the effect
of ash content. The high concentration of decay-resistant phenol-
based extractives in outer bark is related to its function as a protec-
tive layer. Inner bark is also rich in extractives, but these com-
pounds are likely to be carbohydrates such as sugars that are
degraded more easily than the extractives found in outer bark. In-
ner bark is also rich in bast fibers, comprised mainly of cellulose
and hemicellulose, both of which have a lower CC than lignin or
the extractives found in bark. Variation in initial CC in bark may
be influenced by bark thickness. It is likely that thin-barked species
have a higher proportion of inner bark to outer bark than thick-
barked species. This may mean that the bark of thinner barked spe-
cies have proportionally more cellulose, less lignin and protective
extractives than thicker barked species, leading to a lower initial
bark CC.

The initial differences in CC in major tree taxa appear to persist
as decomposition proceeds. In the case of gymnosperm wood,
there is an increase in CC as it becomes more decayed. The inverse
appears true for angiosperms. While these changes in CC are prob-
ably continuous, they were most noticeable after wood had pro-
ceeded through the decay class 3 and class 4 in gymnosperms
and angiosperms, respectively. Given that the residence time of
pieces remaining in a decay class increases roughly geometrically
as decay class increases, the cumulative time for decomposition
to change CC for decay classes 0–2 is much less than for decay clas-
ses 4 and 5. A possible cause of different temporal patterns in ma-
jor tree taxa might be associated with the prevalence of white-
versus brown-rot fungi. White-rots, which degrade lignin, are more
common in angiosperms. This might lead to a decrease in CC as
decomposition proceeds. In contrast, brown-rots, which are inca-
pable of degrading lignin, are more prevalent in gymnosperms
(Gilbertson, 1980) leading to an increase in CC as decomposition
proceeds.

The causes of changes in bark CC over time are not clear. For
gymnosperms there seems to be little change, whereas for angio-
sperms there is an increase. It is not clear why C rich compounds
would be enriched with decomposition in one taxa, but not
another. These trends may be related to the proportion of inner
versus outer bark. If gymnosperms generally have thicker bark
than angiosperms, then perhaps degradation of the inner bark
has little overall effect on bark CC. In contrast, if angiosperms have
thinner bark, then perhaps the proportion of inner and outer bark
is similar, and degradation of cellulose and sugars in the inner bark
lead to a C enrichment as decomposition proceeds. Many of the
angiosperm genera sampled in this study (e.g., Acer, Alnus, Fagus,
and Populus), and most tropical species, have relatively thin bark
dominated by inner bark. Regardless of cause, these trends have
an impact on the changes in CC for whole-stems by damping
changes as decomposition proceeds. For gymnosperms, the lack
of change of CC in bark dampened the CC increase observed in
wood. For angiosperms, the increase in bark CC with decomposi-
tion was largely offset by the decrease in CC observed in wood.
The end result for the whole-stems of angiosperms is that there
little change in CC as decomposition proceeds.

The effect of piece position on CC is likely caused in large part
by contact with the mineral soil. The chance of mineral soil contact
is increased by several processes, the most obvious being falling to
the ground, although that does not assure mineral soil contact.
Many dead stems are suspended off the soil surface by either
branches or other dead and downed stems, and as decomposition
proceeds gradually have contact with the organic horizons of the
soil. The presence of a dead stem can lead to the organic horizon
thinning and this may expose the outer surface of the dead stem



Fig. 5. Mean carbon concentration of downed and standing bark and wood by major taxa with bars representing the standard error.
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to mineral soil. As bark fragments, it can also eventually lead to
wood being exposed to mineral soil. However, mixing of mineral
soil with wood is unlikely to be a solely passive contact process. In-
sects such as ants and termites actively bring soil into wood. Dur-
ing 25 years of data collection, we have anecdotal observations of
ants and termites adding mineral soil to their nests within dead
and downed wood. These insects are most common in warm tem-
perate, subtropical, and tropical regions and could be altering the
CC of wood and bark as it decomposes.

We analyzed CC data at different levels because the data we
presented is likely to be applied in various ways by different users.
Ideally, the CC of each species, tissue type, position, and decay class
would be known when C stocks of woody detritus are being esti-
mated; however, while this might be achieved at local scales, this
is highly unlikely at broad scales. Application of CC values by indi-
vidual piece species and decay classes may not be necessary. The
situation can arise where the addition of estimation constants with
greater uncertainty (e.g., CC of one species by decay class) can im-
part a false sense of increased certainty.

We adjusted our estimates of CC to represent the mean of anal-
yses from four laboratories. These adjustments were conducted to
accommodate the inherent variability in analytical equipment
among individual laboratories, a variation almost as great as the
range found among different decay classes (e.g., 3–4%). Replicates
within laboratories were generally within 0.5%; hence considerable
variability in CC is related to variation among laboratories. It is
therefore important that future analyses of dead wood C use a
common set of dead wood laboratory standards and that CC be ad-
justed to them.

Given that the purpose of our analysis was to examine trends
above the level of species, we chose to physically mix samples
for analysis. This allowed us to examine more combinations of spe-
cies, tissues, positions, and decay classes than otherwise possible.
However, because the laboratory replicates were of the same com-
posite sample, an element of pseudoreplication (Hurlbert, 1984)
entered our design. Had we analyzed CC’s at the level of individual
species, this might have been a substantial problem. However, spe-
cies were grouped into major taxa (i.e., gymnosperms versus
angiosperms) to examine general patterns of differences. Those
wishing to use the data in Appendix C (see Supplemental Online
data) at the species level, should be aware that these represent
species level averages and not variation at the individual level
which, based on our comparison of individual and pooled samples,
would be about twice the value presented.

The common assumption of a CC of 50% is close to the mean of
49.3% that we estimated. If all decay classes were equally abundant
in terms of mass, then assuming 50% as the CC would lead to an er-
ror of <1%. However, if dominated by either fresh wood or highly
decayed wood, the estimate might be in error by as much as 3–
5% if a CC of 50% is assumed. These errors would likely increase
as one narrowed the focus to particular decay classes, positions,
and species. At this level of detail, assuming a CC of 50% could
cause estimates of C stocks to be potentially biased by 11–14%
based on the range of values observed in this study. This range is
likely to be far less than that caused by variation associated with
sampling or density estimates. Woodall (2010) found standard er-
rors associated with estimates of change in CWD C stores from for-
est inventories to be in excess of 100% for sparsely sampled forest
types in regions of the US. In addition, Harmon et al. (2008) found
that when density had been determined by field measurements,
the measurement uncertainty associated with mass estimates
was 4–7%. In contrast, when wood density had to be estimated
as part of a modeling framework, the model uncertainty in mass
estimates could rise to 50%, potentially far larger than associated
sampling errors. Given that the maximum measurement uncer-
tainty associated with CC was 20–33%, future research might be
best focused on determining density conversion factors rather than
CC. Assuming that woody detritus net accumulation may currently
account for �8% of the US’s total forest C sequestration (Heath
et al., 2011), our data indicate that maximum variation of CC pos-
sible within woody detritus may only raise the uncertainty associ-
ated with current estimates of total sequestration across large
scales less than 1%. In contrast, variation in wood density constants
might cause estimates of total sequestration to be in error by as
much 5%.

Despite the relatively minor reduction in uncertainty of total
forest carbon stores and balances associated with adopting taxa-,
decay class- and position-specific CC values for CWD, we
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recommend the adoption of CC values at this level of aggregation
(e.g., Tables 2 and 3) in future CWD C stock assessments. For one
thing, many inventory systems currently aggregate data at this le-
vel and little additional work is required to use CC values at the
taxa-, decay class- and position-specific level. For another,
although the reduction in total C stock uncertainty gained by
adopting more specific CC values may be relatively small, it does
reduce one source of uncertainty, leading to more robust under-
standing of CWD dynamics.
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